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MY LIFE AND OTHER CONTINGENCIES 

by Catherine Roberts 

Ed. Note: Mrs. & Mr. (F.I.A. 1980)James 
Roberts live in Southampton, England. 
This article comes from FIASCO, July 
1983. 

Pondering why I, the wife of an actu- 
ary, can count so many other actuaries' 
wives as friends, I suppose it is comfort- 
ing for us to meet and not have to spend 
an inordinate amount of time explaining 
exactly what it is that our husbands do. 
I doubt that there is an actuary's wife 
alive who hasn't  faced blank expressions 
as she tried to explain her husband's oc- 
cupation. I long to find a simple defini- 
tion of an actuary, something that rolls 
easily off the tongue without use of any 
technical jargon. 

But what else have we wives in com- 
mon? Well, many of us have suffered 
through the exams, the tensions, the pass- 
ing, and, of course, for the majority of 
us, the failing. The studying naturally 
accustomed us to spending our eve,tings 
alone. Naively, we thought this would end 
when the exams were finally over- -but  
no, it was mere training for the wife of a 
Qualified Actuary who, due to pressure 
of work, is rarely able to leave the office. 
Goethe once said, "Work makes the com- 
panion":  if so, the actuary must never 
have cause to feel lonely. 

One wife recently told me that if she'd 
known what it was going to be like, she'd 
never have married an actuary. Is this 
why we do i t - - ignorance? 

I suspect many actuaries marry young. 
They catch their wives before they sus- 
pect what they are letting themselves in 
for. I myself was the victim of such tac- 
tics. I married in total innocence and 
ignorance, and became suspicious only 
when, one week after the honeymoon, 
studying for the first exam began. 

Some actuaries don' t  find a wife in 

( Cantim,ed on page 8) 

BOARD MEMBERS' 
ACQUAINTANCESHIP 
Now that our 161 welcome New Fellows 
from the May examinations have raised 
the Society's total Fellowship roster be- 
yond the 5,000 mark, it's timely to see 
how many of our Fellows are personally 
known to a readily identifiable band of 
Fellows who can be said to have "been 
a round"- - the  members of our Board of 
Governors. 

T o t h i s  end, we prepared a methodi- 
cally selected random list of 61 names 
spread throughout our 1983 Yearbook, 
and, through the good offices of Ardian 
C. Gill, submitted it to the Board mem- 
bers with the-request  that each proceed 
thus: 

"Against those names you are famil- 
iar with, please mark F if you have 
first-name acquaintance; R if you 
know tbat person just reasonably well; 
S if only slightly." 

In due course Mr. Gill came through 
with responses from 26 of the 29 Board 
members; it would be cavilling of us to 
point out that all the three he missed were 
among the Society's top officers. In sum- 
mary, a total of 219 names were marked 
F, R or S, distributed thus: 

Per Board 
Total Member 

First-Name Acquaintance ]29 5.0 
Reasonably Well Acquainted 32 1.2 
Slightly Acquainted 58 2.2 

Total 219 8.4 

Number o] Acquaintances Per Board Member 
15 or more acquaintances 1 Bd. Member 
10-14 acquaintances 8 Bd. Members 
5-9 acquaintances 14 Bd. Members 
2-4 acquaintances 3 Bd. Members 

Total 26 Bd. Membcrs 

The mode of this distribution was 6, 
the median 7.5. We chose the names by a 
uniform rule from every yearbook page 
exactly divisible by three. 

(Continued on page 8) 

MUTUAL COMPANIES IN CHAINS 
Ed. Note: Many actuaries, particularly 
those who teethed on Henry H. Jackson's 
1932 paper, "'The Wisdom of Mutual Life 
Insurance" (T.A.S.A. 33), may observe 
with dismay that what is called "'Demu- 
tualization" is being seriously discussed. 
This is an abstract of notes from a June 
1983 meeting of the New York Actuaries 
Club at which major participants were 
John J. Marcus, Douglas Thornsjo (Gen- 
eral Counsel for Union Mutual), Alvin 
Alpert (until recently Chief of the Life 
Bureau, New York Insurance Depart- 
ment), and Gerald Goldsholle (Assistant 
General Counsel, Metropolitan Li]e). 
Notes on the session are courtesy of Rob- 
ert Burr (Vice President,-Research; at 
Prudential). 

How Mutual Companies 
See Themselves Handicapped 
Perceived disadvantages suffered by the 
mutual form of organization, perhaps al- 
ways there but starker in today's increas- 
ingly competitive, economically wind- 
swept and foreseeably deregulated envi- 
ronment, fall into five categories. In ad- 
dition to the federal tax problem which 
these panelists didn't dwell upon, these 
are: 

1. Constraints upon engaging in 
non-insurance activities. 

2. Limited capital for such activities. 
3. Handicaps in competing for 

employees. 
4.. The burden of the traditional 

policy dividend system. 

The essence of each of these four is: 

1. The legal constraints imposed by 
many states on the types of businesses 
that a life company may engage in, pose 
no problem for a stock life company 
owned by a holding company which can 
raise the needed capital and invest it as 
it sees fit. But this route is denied to mu- 
tual companies. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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EDITORIAL 

NEXT ON THE U.S. AGENDA.. . MEDICARE 

To heI\) focus our profession’s attention on Social Security’s large piece of unfin- 

islied business, we devote this space to excerpts from the closing section of the 198s 

Amual Report oj The Board of Trustees of The Federal Hospital Insurance Trust 
Fund. (In addition to compressin,, w we have taken minor liberties with the text.) 

“Even though the...fund is expecletl to be able to pay henefils and administrative erpcnsrs 
as they Become due, until 1990 under the II-B assumptions and until 1991 under the 11-A 
assumptions, any significant ndversc deviation from these projections could (sic) result in 
innllility of the fund to meet its ohligations much sooner than projected.. . . 

“The prospective payment provisions of Public Law 98-21 have made the outlays of tllc 
program potentially less vlllnerntlle to excessive rates of growth in the hospital industry 
thy providing the Secretary of Health and I,tuman Services with some discretion over the 
Iwcl of payments to hospitals. 

“I/ is dificult to anticipate the level oj discrezion which the Secretary will exercise owr 
the 25yenr projection period in determining payments to hospitals (emphasis added). HOW- 
cvcr . . . even assuming reasonable use of this new discretionary authority, the prrscnt 
financing schedule is inadequate to provide for the expenditures anticipated over the cntirc 
25.year valuation period if the assumptions underlying the estimates arc realized. Tax rates 
cnrrcntly specified . . . are sufficient, along with interest earnings and assets in lhc fund, to 
sllpport program expcnditllres only over the next six to seven years.. . . 

“In order tn bring the program into close actuarial halnnce, either nrlllays will havl- III 
IIC reduced by 30 percent or income increased by 43 percent. 

“‘l‘hc quadrennial Advisory Council on Social Security will be addressing tht: financial 
$talu+ nf lhc Fund. The Council’s report is due by the end of 1983. The Board rccommcnds 
that Congress study carcfutty the Advisory Council’s recommendations as it takes further 
aclion to curlail the rapid grow111 in Ihc cost of Ihc progam which has occurred in rewlf 
years nnll which is nnlicipatcd.” 

The tenor of the companion Annual Report on the Supplementary hledical Insurance 

Fund (SMI) naturally is different. As the accompanying Summary points out, SMI is 
cssentinlly yearly renewable term insurance, hence the concept of its actuarial snund- 

ness is similar to that of private group insurance. Since the financing up to December 
1983 is suficient to cover current benefits and administrative costs and to build a level 
of assets adequate to take care of a moderate degree of projection error, “The .SMl 

program can be said to be actuarially sound”. This mustn’t, though, cause actuaries to 

forget that the government’s contribution to SMI, $5 billion in 1977, had climbed to 
$12 billion by 1982, and is expected to be $20 billion in 1985. 

What does all this suggest that our profession, and its members individually, 

ought to be doing that we aren’t already doing? E.J.M. 

ACTUARIES AT WORK IN OTHER 
LANDS: SWITZERLAND 

by Dr. fosef Kupper 

Ed. /Vole: This is one of a series. Dr. h’llp- 
per is Director and Cllicj Actuary, LiJc 
lt~surarrce Society a/ Swilzerland, Zurich. 

ComI)arecl with other Iluropenll C~JIIII- 
lrjes, an orgnnised insurance industry in 
Switzerland developed relatively late. The 
first foreign companies began olIcrati~~rk5 
here ill 1.830; in 11c:40-41 the first Swiss 
cofnp3nies were formed, but none of 
lhcsc survived for long. The oldcsl eliat- 
ing Swiss life insurance company is the 
Swiss Lift, cstahlished in 1857. ‘I’hc en- 
suing year saw the founding of the Hel- 
vetia, the oldest Swiss casualty illsurer, 
arltl in I~C cnrly 1860s there foll~,\vetl the 
lirst reitlsurancc coml)anp. the Swiss Re. 
Later in the 19th century, growth itI ;tll 
brnnchr of insurance acccleralec~. 

‘Illuugli several mathemati&ns found 
their life-work with insurnncc cIInIpanies, 
many years went by before they furrncrl 
lhenisclves into a professional holy. The 
Association of Swiss Actuaries was 
founded in Baste in Juno 1905 wit11 a 
membership of 36. One of its first g& 
was to create an organ for publication of 
actuarial papers; the “Bulletin” ha.< heen 
published since 7906-twice yearly since 
1936. In two of its issues, 1.955 and l!WX~, 
papers were devoted to evolutic~n of the 
Association and of our Swiss insurance 
induslry. 

The Association and Its Activities 
When mentioning these activities: one 
inevitably recalls the 21st International 
Congress of Actuaries held here in 1980, 
which we hope some of our Canadian 
and U.S. colleagues remember as a plcns- 
ant and rewarding experience. Ullfortu- 
nntely the 12th Congress, planned for 
194,0, was thwarted by the ravages nf 

wilr, though its scientific pnpcrs were 
printed. 

The Association today numbers ahoul 
650 individual members, including 14.0 
from abroad; 25 are Honorary Members 
and Corresponding Members, among 
them our Honorary President know11 to 
many overseas, Prof. Hans Ammeter. OUI 
affairs are conducted by a lo-mcrnber 
Board, now under the presidency of Prof. 
Hans Biihlmann. 

Jtt the absence till recently of any es- 
nmination system, the Association’s mem- 

(Cnnlinllerl on pq’! 8) 
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LETTERS 

,Common Denominator 

Sir: 
Several topics and observations in your 

June issue seem directly related to three 
underlying questions: 

What are the characteristics of to- 
day’s actuaries? 

What should, or might, those char- 
acteristics become some day? 

How can characteristics considered 
desirable be realized? 

Items bearing on these 
that issue were : 

-language aptitude tests. 

- Ph.D.‘s in mathematics. 
- the Society’s syllabus. 

questions in 

- the general math exam prizes. 

-graduating in the top half of a 
good business school. 

- success in our profession. 

- preferences by employers of actuaries. 

who should be welcomed into the pro- 
-f ession and who should be discollraged. 
- the nse of the Society as a forum 

for prbmotingthe.induslIy’s pa‘rtisan 
viewpoints. 

To offer just a comment on the last of 
these: Since the industry does employ us, 
conflict between a purely professional 
and an industry viewpoint seems inevi- 
table, but surely we can arrive at a shared 
viewpoint in the best interests of the in- 
surance and pension needs of the people 
of our countries. 

It’s great to have a forum such as The 
Actuary where matters such as these can 
be aired. 

Donald P. McMahon 

* c l * 

Gone Astray 

Sir: 
Something’s wrong in Statisticsland! 

Specifically in the most recent (1982-83) 
Statistical Abstract of the United States, 
the values of qX for the later ages in Table 
107 on page 72 are in error.This has been 
confirmed to me by the Census Bureau. 

Readers may obtain corrected figures 
from: Scientific & Technical Information 
Branch, National Center for Health Sta- 
tistics DHHS, 3700 East West Highway, 
Hyattsville, MD 20782. 

Lawrence J. Rupp 
l + * I 

Language Aptitude 
Sir: 

Chui C. Chang (June issue) is right- 
the Society should “concentrate upon de- 
veloping creative capacity and problem- 
solving ability”. 

But an essential part of the actuary’s 
job is to communicate results to an often 
skeptical audience with limited technical 
knowledge. This requires skill at lan- 
guage, and is partly why the best actu- 
aries are likely to have strong liberal arts 
backgrounds and to have read widely and 
written extensively. 

Paul E. Buell 

l * l l 

Sir: 
With thoughts of Einstein and Pascal 

pounding in the analytical side of my 
brain I ask for facts, sir, and demonstra- 
tions, to support Mr. Chang’s extraordi- 
nary assertion that “studies have shown 
that those who are analytically-minded 
are usually not good at language”. Who 
authored such studies and where can I 
find them? 

I do agree with his conclusion that an 
English-aptitude test wquld be “an un- 
necessary burden”. But not, I think, on 
the analytically-minded; rather on those 
whose native language is not English, and 
that includes some of our best actuaries. 

Ardian C. Gill 

l * l l 

From Mists of the Past 

Sir: 
In the 1860 census records for Phila- 

delphia appears a William Hamilton, age 
70, “Actuary of the Franklin Institute”. 
Since that Institute which was, says a 
Philadelphia almanac, founded in 1824 
“to provide a meeting place for the study 
of and the resolution of scientific prob- 
lems”, seems never to have been con- 
nected with insurance or commerce, and 
today is best known for operating the 
city’s science museum arid planetarium, I 
conclude that Mr. Hamilton was a statis- 
tician rather than an actuary in today’s 
sense, hence isn’t a fresh entry to your 
list of our forebears. 

Paul G. Schott 

Ed. Note: Franklin Institute happens, 
though, to have been pictured-p. 4 of 
our Nov. 1982 issue-as the locale of the 
Actuarial Society’s 1893 fall meeting. 

l I l * 

Puzzlement 
Sir: 

The 1978-79 Experience under Indi- 
vidual Loss-of-Time Policies (1981 TSA 
Reports Number) gives us data by dura- 
tion for the first time, and at least one 
unexpected result. Tables 7, 10 and 13 
show that for the 14, and 30-day elimina- 
tion periods, claim costs in most attained 
age groups are higher in the first five clu- 
rations than thereafter. 

Perhaps some of your readers would 
interpret this reveTse selection effect in a 
way that would calm disability uncler- 
writers’ fears that they may be making 
matters worse. 

Gerald A. Fryer 

* * II l 

Echoes from Overseas 
Sir: 

While in London in early August, I 
read a newspaper piece in “The Mail on 
Sunday” discussing the same matters that 
we did not so long ago. Here’s an excerpt: 

“Some internal forecasts among 
Ministers speak of effective tax rates 
of 70-80 per cent at the turn of the cen- 
tury unless urgent action is taken on 
the Welfare Stat&, unemployment and 
social security benefits and pensions, 
including possibly ending the all-em- 
bracing index-linked pension. 

“One problem is that under the pres- 
ent pensions system no one can fore- 
cast how much it is all going to cost us. 

“The Government Actuary-whose 
job it is to make pensions forecasts- 
has assumed that families are going to 
have more children-increasing from 
1.9 to 2.1 children on average. The job- 
less will average 6 per cent as against 
13 per cent now, and real earnings will 
grow by two per cent a year. 

“If one-or all-of those optimistic 
assumptions is fundamentally wrong, 
the effects will be enormous. For ex- 
ample, an average family remaining at 
1.9 children will mean fewer workers 
around to support the rest of us when 
we are retired. 

“Whitehall says no one need worry 
until the year 2008. But people should 
know one fact about their pay packets: 
the amount they and their employers 
pay in State pension contributions is 
not being turned into gold bars and 
put under a bed ready for when they 
retire. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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letters 

“The contributions are paying pen- 
sions for those who are retired tocdn\. 
When today’s workers retire lhey will 
have to rely (~11 the wtrrkers \\I1o arc 
then in jobs to pay for their pcnbions. 

“And that could mean a quarter of 
earnings going in pension conlribu- 
licms. So it’s no use tinkering with i1 
syslcni in danger ol swnrnping us.” 
I felt quite al home. 

t ?! * c 

Help Wanted 

Sir: 

In a Washington, D.C. radio talk show 
on unisex pricing, Ms. Judy Goldsmith, 
the “NO\V” president, replied to the mod- 
crater’s question whether it’s true that 
wuiiien live longer lhan men: “Some 
women do. It’s approximately 15’~~. But 
l~ccausc the 15’$ live longer than men, 
1 OO:%; I,[ women are penalized.” 

Would a reader please explain how that 
lS1;:, figure wx calculated. 

Jwlles I’. IVOlSll 

R * * t 

The Transactions 

Sir: 

Surely J. Calvin Wi1lter 111 errs ~II he- 
lieving (June issucj that the 1’1.nlrsac- 
jio1l.F 113s lost ground as a worthy profes- 
sionnl jouriial in two specific rcsl)ects. 

Its disclainler clause: now immecliatcly 
below the copyright notice near the front 
of each volume (aiid, starting wilh Vol. 
~4, IO appear at the top of the following 
Table of Contents page): cannot justifi- 
ably be Iahelled irlco11spicuc-)us. 

Tu my personal knowledge, authors do 
nut now exercise any control whatever 
over what discussions of their papers get 
printerl. The ot~ly right authors have is to 
reslbu111 as they wish to those discussions. 
Nor can lhe Editor prevent any discus- 
sion from being printed; his right is lim- 
ited to abridgement and editing and to 
seeking the assislnnce of his Commillee 
(Yea rhook, p. 66) 

fonalhan L. 1Vooiey 
Edilor, 7‘SA 

Canadian Actuaries 

Fl’tl. Nole: Ij Ll7cre were an niuctril /or Il7e 
besl answer LO rl7e chrtllenge it7 our Ado? 
issite: lo II~IC lwelve early Canntliarl 
rtcl7inrics, 1hi.o rurilcr would 1707x zoorr. il. 

Sir: 

Here is an iilclicative rather lhan ii 
cnmpreheiisive list of early acluarics it1 
carlatla : 

III the carliesl clays, Elizur Wright 
was consulted, infrequently, by com- 
panies that operated with ii0 actu- 
aries on staff, e.g.: London Life and 
Mutual Life of Canatla. 

Hugh Baker, Canada LiCc’s founde1 
(and actuary) was followed there b) 
the Scot, Alesander Ramsay, iI1 
11:59 (not 1551: as your table in lb{* 
April issue showed). 

In 1571: Prof. J. B. Cherriman, a 
fuunder or Confedernlion Life, he- 
came its frst acluarv. 

III 1881., young Thomas Bassett Ma- 
caulay, son of Sun LiFe’s Secretary, 
12~~l~crIson IkIacaulay~ hecame Illal 
coll?prlll~~fs first aclunr)‘. 

When North American Life was 
founded in 187!J, William R,lcCabe, 
an actuary who had been General 
Manager at Confederation Life: was 
its first General Manager. McCabe 
was the first Canadian to serve 011 
the Actuarial Society’s council in 
1889. 

In 1853, a self-taught actuary, John 
George Richter, was appointed Man- 
ager at London Life. i\nrl in the 
same year George Wegenast started 
h1s career at Ontario Mutual, now 
Mutual Life d Canada. 

R. Ahair Kickard, Editor, 
The Canadictr7 Jo77r77d oj 

1,ije InsiLra77cc. 

Mr. Rickard: although unaware of this 
editor’s challenge: named seven Cann- 
dians. The other live were Messrs. Wil- 
liam Iiendry, Charles Cnrpmncl, Alfred 
K. Blackadar, William C. MacDonald 
and Leopold Goldman.--Ed. 

(Cunti~~rred 077 ,,oge 6) 

I DEATHS I 
Wayne E. Allsteadt, F.S.A. 1971. 

Delos 1-l. Christian, 1T.S.A. l!)il~) 

George Kenigson, F.S.A. 1!%‘2 

Neil J. Omvctlt, F.S.A. 19i0 

MEW SOUTH LIFE-THE SEQUEL 

Ed. A:o/e: This corr~ribtt/.or’.s ic?ert~ily is 

lu7o77!tr IO /Ire E&/or. 

- 

Your Etlitorial (June issue) di(lr1’t tell 
what happened after New South LiTe wa< 
tliscoverecl to he insol\~cnt. II gives rooti 
for lllMl~lll. 

I\ rcscuc operalion was Iw;;ur~ wit11 the 
inlerlt Or reslorii1~,sl~~c:khultle1. :IIUI pal- 
icyliolcler values iron1 l~rufils o!i new 
husillcss. Allh~)u;;h it is asioinatic lhat 
lirc insurance nixy 1101 Ix sold, eve11 hy a 
charily or churcli~ without !inancial and 
olhcr slatutfiory rccluiremenls lxii1; nlel, 
court i11tervention at New Soutl~ pcrmit- 
ted years of such salts by ii11 insolvent 
illsurer! 

‘The inimetliale losses Ll1at lift i11sur- 
atIce sales crealc were ii1itinllv to IJ~ fi- 
nar~ccd nut of Ilie cornpait~‘s casl~ ~111~ 1 

irlr.csle(l assets and by deferrirl; loan i111c1 
surrender pa\‘ments. New policyholders 
pre.iunial,ly ,;rere phxled against hliar- 
in; lhe tleficicncy ’ . arislll? from lhc in- 
s1illicierit premiums 011 Ihc olil l)rblicif:.~. 

‘be sOIuLioliZ cr)ni~ner~cl~~l)ly, pro\ idetl 
lull IM~~~CIIL UC rlcath cI:lims a1111 III;IIII~~- 
lies: persisting ~~vlicyholtlcrs would even- 
tually have surrenclcr ailtl loan values 
restored, although the rate ol i11terest 
grailled on dcfcrrtxl slirrencler values 
may have hcen too low to c(onipensalc fol 
the risk taken. 

Who IoslY Policyholders ~11~1 wu;llt 
the liquidation vallles of their policies; 
they received ehlendcrl illsur:!ncc: or the 
prc;mise (of: eveiltually: their casil value 
with interest. Any intarlgible loss? Yes, 
rdtl policyholclers riskrrl L!IC: plan’s f:1il- 
ure after tlte assets had hecn c.liminislted 
rather than enhanced hy investrne11t in- 
come. 

On the positive side, Lhc agetic!’ force. 
Rll :lSSel that dcJllc lllight Ilot h S;l~c~l~Jk, 

\v:ts used productively in relieviiig the 
insolvency. And lortunately the rescue 
took place in a period of risins iilterest 
rnle.5, and prohahly benefitccl [ram the 
elforts of :1 stockholder manngc:ment keen 
on recouping Ihe value of lheir iiivest- 
merit. 

Now for the outcome. The lop slalc 
WJUrt acted several years Inter. It alJc.)wcd 
the rescue, which progressed well, tc~ - 
continue till another insurer wo~l~:l find 
it worthwhile to take over the b11ri1tess. 
Stockholders were wipecl out. 

(Contin77erl “11 ,,rrgt! 8) 
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THE BRAGG SMOKER AND 
NON-SMOKER MORTALITY TABLES 
AND HEALTH INSURANCE REPORT 

by W. Allun Keltie 

Actuaries are indebted to colleagues at 
Sun Life of Canada for their foresight 
in inserting, in 1965, a question about 
smoking in their life insurance applica- 
tions for both U.S.A. and Canada. By 
1980, sufficient experience (over 2000 
deaths) had emerged to permit calculat- 
ing trustworthy mortality ratios; years 
must pass till inter-company statistics can 
accomplish this as satisfactorily. 

Furthermore, the Sun Life figures ap- 
pear to suffer from minimal applicant 
bias in answering the smoking question; 
the answer was recorded by a medical 
examiner, and didn’t affect terms of issue 
because the company then had no non- 
smoker rate differential, and the appli- 
cant’s declaration did not apply to the 
question on smoking. 

Mortality Table Construction 

John M. Bragg used the Sun Life mor- 
tality ratios, supplemented by other data 
from life companies, from the Cancer 
Society, and from the U.S. Surgeon Ceil- 
eral, to construct his non-smoker and 
smoker mortality tables and to produce 
his Health Insurance Report. The basic 
experience is lo-year select and ultimate: 
sex-distinct. These tables, loaded for con- 
tingencies by the Society’s 1980 CSO for- 
mula (TSA 33, 643), seem worth con- 
sidering as an improvement upon the 
valuation tables circulated for comment 
by the Society Task Force in March 1983. 

Mr. Bragg’s mortality tables were the 
starlinm b point for his Report to compa- 
nies that have introduced smoker/non- 
smoker differentials for health insurance. 
He compared mortality rates for these 
two classes by cause of death with medi- 
cal cause of disablement, and developed 
an analytical method for splitting known 
(blended) claim costs into those applica- 
ble to smokers and non-smokers, regard- 
ed as usable in either group for individual 
health insurance. 

The Bragg Tables and Report-avail- 
able as described in the Society Yearbook, 
p. 74-have been well received and are 
now in use by companies headquartered 
in Canada, United States, Europe and Ja- 
pan. The basic data, brought up to date, 
were reported upon in a paper by Donald 
L. Gauer at the Fifth World Conference 
on Smoking and Health, held in Winni- 
peg in July 1983. 0 

SOCIETY TASK FORCE 
ON SMOKER/NON-SMOKER 
MORTALITY: AN UPDATE 

By Peler A. Marion, Chairman 

The charge originally given this Task 
Force was to “gather together whatever 
experience is available on non-smoker 
mortality and to prepare a report ana- 
lyzing that experience”. This was late1 
amended to call for development of “a 
set of interim scaling factors from the 
data available to thcTask Force by March 
1, 1983, which, in the opinion of the Com- 
mittee, will produce better valuations 
than not recognizing the smoker/non- 
smoker difierential at all”. 

On March 1, 1383, the Task Force is- 
sued an Exposure Draft of its report, in- 
cluding a summary of the intercompan) 
mortality experience currently available 
and the scaling factors which the Task 
Force developed. These scaling factors 
define a division of the 1980 CSO Male 
and Female Tables into component 
Smoker and Non-Smoker Tables. This 
Exposure Draft was distributed to all So- 
ciety members, with a request for com- 
ments by June 30th. The Task Force is 
now reviewing the eleven comments that 
came in, and revising its report to reflect 
valid criticisms and suggestions. All com- 
ments, along with the Task Force re- 
sponses thereto, will be printed in the 
final report which we hope to release be- 
fore the 1983 Annual Meeting. 

The Exposure Draft was presented to 
the Society Executive Committee in 
March, and to the NAIC in June. We hope 
that our final report will receive Board 
acceptance in October, facilitating its ac- 
ceptance by the NAIC in December. 0 

GARFIELD SOLUTION MANUALS- 
PARTS 2 & 4 

Solution manuals, prepared by Ralph 
Garfield, Ph.D., F.I.A., A.S.A., Chair- 
man, Actuarial Science Div., College 
of Insurance, New York City, are now 
available. These give 100 solutions 
from Nov. 1981 and May 1982 Part 2 
questions, and 200 from Nov. 1981- 
May 1983 Part 4 (EA-1) questions. 
For information, write to Actuarial 
Study Materials, Box 522, Merrick, 
NY 11566. 

SIGHTINGS 
James E. Hoskins and John Donohue 

both spotted the following in a Hartford 
Cow-ant (Conn.) column about compu- 
terized Fitness Evaluations: 

“The computer also calculated my 
basal metabolism.. .That’s how many 
calories I’d burn if I stayed inert (by 
lying in bed all day, or, say, taking a 
job as an actuary) .” 

Paul G. Scholl sent us the following 
from the Philadelphia Inquirer: 

“. . . people living longer.. . collect more 
Social Security before they visit the 
Great Actuary in the Sky.” 

It seems that no1 becoming an actuary, 
although a very common occurrence, is 
at times newsworthy. Kiran Des& found 
an article in Executive World Map,-ine 
profiling economist Milton Friedman. 
Friedman had been planning an actuarial 
career when he was sidetracked by eco- 
nomics. 

US magazine says of Australian actor 
Bryn11 Brown (Breaker Morant, A Town 
Like Alice, The Thorn Birds) : 

“After high schoql, Brown turned clown 
a university scholarship and took a job 
as an insurance actuary.” 

It niust mean soinething different in Aus- 
tralia. 

Arllrur C. Cat-wood, Jr. saw the follow- 
ing in an Omaha World-Herald article 
about life in Florida: 

‘: , 1 ear round resic!ents.. . claim the only 
people who die young in Florida are 
insurance actuaries and bookies who 
give the Dolphins points over the Red- 
skins.” 

I must admit that I don’t understand what 
this is supposed to mean. D.A.P. 

Y l * l 

E. & E. STAFF EDITION 
We welcome Marta Holmberg, Ph.D. 
who just joined the Director of Edu- 
cation’s staff at headquarters. She re- 
cently earned her doctorate in experi- 
mental psychology at McMaster Uni- 
versity. One of her immecliate assign- 
ments will be to standardize and im- 
prove examination procedures. Dr. 
Holmberg is no stranger to our profes- 
sion; her brother, Randall D. Holm- 
berg, is an F.C.A.S. 
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letters 

The Case Of The Base Canard 

Sir: 

Your readers surely feel kinship for the 

detective who outranks all others in ac- 

tuarial soundness of reasoning. Actuaries 
therefore should help Lo squelch the 

c:nlumtty nssc)ciating Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle with the 1912 Piltdown hoax, 011 

the absurd supposition that he aimed to 

gel even with scientists who differed with 
him ahout spiritualism. The dates don’t 

fit, and anyway “it is a capital mistake tl) 
Lhelorizc hefore you have all the evidence”. 

Ralph E. Etlwartls 

Ed. Note: This writer is one oj abmt 1.5 

living recipien/s of the Two-Slrilling 

/I rvc~rtl of tire Iirrker Street Irregulars. 

l * x l 

And more on Lipkii! 

Sir: 
Mr. L’ k’ tp tn poses the wrntlg question. 
It is no1 how fast one must go. It is how 

fast one must stop. 
Lawrence Mitclrell 

BOOKS AVAIlABLE 

Another retired actuary is offering his 

library to somebody willing to pay 

just shipping cost. Volumes except 

those in parentheses are hardbound. 

T.A.S.A.: (1930-35 except May 
‘32)) 1337-49. Indexes: 1859-194.9. 

R.A.T.A.: (1930-35), 193649. In- 

dexes: 1927-49. 

T.S.A.: 1949-81. Indexes: 1949-78. 

T.S.A. Reports: Incotnplete set, 

years between 1951 S: 1981. 

Academy Journal: (1970)) 1977G2. 

Society Record: (Oct. 1976-Oct. 

1982). 

W&c to Robert C. Bailey, Yearhook 

address or Phone (301) 530-1961. 

ARCH 1983.1 

This just released issue of our Com- 
mittee on Research publication in- 

cludes these items: 

Several Responses to H&try L. 
Seal’s “Attempt to Convert Ameri- 
can Actuaries”, The Actuary, March 
1981 issue. 

Teacher’s Corner. 

Adjusting Life Tables To Ittcor- 
porate Personal Profile Infortiia- 
tion, by Patrick L. Brockett & Sam- 
uel Cox. 

Balducci and the ‘Uniform Dis- 
tribution of Deaths’ Hypotheses, by 
Hung-ping Tsao. 

A More General Presentalion of 
Pension Funding, also by Hung-ping 
Tsao. 

Simplified Credibility Mathemat- 
ics, by Joseph L. Tupper III. 

Immunization Theory: A Sirn- 
plified Example, by David C. Wu, 
Laura L. Schumacher and James C. 
Hickman. 

PART 4 SOLUTIONS MANUAL 
United Consumer Services offers an 
Illustrative Solutions Manual for Part 
4 (EA-1) Actuarial Exams, Nov. 1979 
to May 1983. For information, if not 
already in your company, write: 
United Consumer Services, Box 953’, 
Dallas, TX 75221. 

Truman I(. Pennell, Jr. 

SEEKING TESTS OF ANNUITY 

MORTALITY MARGINS 

lly Robert J. Johansen 

Etl Molt: Mr. Joftanser~. is Clrnirrnan. 
of 111.c Conmit~ce to Ile~velop a New 
Morlmlity Ensis for Inr?idrral Annu- 
ily Vnlunlion. 

Tlte NAIC Technical Staff Actuarial 
Grctup has asked our committee to de- 
velop an ohjectivc Lest to determine 
when the mortality margins in an ex- 
isting atinuily mortality valuation ta- 
hlc Iiavc: eroded to such extent that a 
new table is needed. Comments and 
stt~~eslions from readers will be wel- 
comed. 

Tesls might be built from the Soci- 
ety’s 0wti periodic studies, or might 
reflect irnprovemenl rates in United 
Stales population niorlality or other 
sources such as Medicare. 

Our committee is also studying the 
ttieetl for annuity valuation tables sep- 
arated hy sex. 

I SYDNEY, OCTOBER 1984 - 
Word is out that registration furms for 

the 22nd International Congress are now 
going out to IAA members who have ex- 
pressed interest in attending that stellar 

ncloarial event. 

And we hear that in the U.S.A. espres- 

sions of interest came in from 1.43 metn- 
hers, most of them ahead of the deadline. 
Our Canadian source of such informalion 

has not been heard from. E.I.M. 

J * + l I 

EXAM STATISTICS UPDATE 

PART 1 

G.K.E. NW New 
I’OSd Cdil TOINI AS5OCiOleS Fsllows 

Nov. 1979 567 42 609 357 90 
May 1980 664 40 704 393 186 
Nov. 19tiO 586 30 616 277 226 

May 1981 641 32 673 212 87 

Nov. 1981 584 23 607 230 178 

May 1982 667 43 710 225 146 

Nov. 1322 670 28 G9t: 197 118 
May 1923 813 36 &4(9 187 161 
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Mutual Companies in Chains IOWA WE FLUNKED ON 

(Continued jrom page 1) 

A New York Insurance 
Department Viewpoint 

In our article on Prizewinners (April 
issue), we credited Iowa State and Iowa 
with perfect records; 2 for 2 in the for- 
mer, 1 for 1 in the latter. 

One of those winners, Thurston P. 
Farmer, Jr., has set us straight by point- 
ing out that all three winners graduated 
from the same school. Said he: 

2. State insurance laws sharply restrict 
the amount of a life company’s general 
account assets that can be invested in sub- 
sidiaries, placing mutual companies at a 
competitive disadvantage with stock com- 
panies which can acquire new businesses 
through issuance or eschange of stock 
and other means. A mutual insurer must 
get its risk capital from its divisible sur- 
plus-‘-likely to prove an insutlicient source 
if pblicyholder dividend distribution is 

,given adequate. priority. 

3. Stock Ii& companies enjoy greater 
: scope than do their mutual brethren in 

offering their employees profit sharing, 
stock options and other incentive plans. 
In the dynamic, less regulated, environ- 
ment of tomorrow, the winners may be 
those who, through such rewards, can 
attract and retain top-flight management 
and other key employees. 

4. Whether the traditional annual divi- 
dend system has outlived its usefulness 
now that indeterminate nremium nolicies. - --- -- - -- T a..- _ _ _ _A_ 

- universal life and variable life approach- 
es are available, warrants consideration. 
And, how different groups of policyhold- 
ers perceive themselves should be given 
a fresh look: Are they owners, voting 
members, or just contractholders? In any 
event, don’t the policyholders and insur- 
ance company managements have the 
right and the duty to decide whether the 
company might better be of the mutual 
or the stock type? 

Ways to Remove These Handicaps 

Happily, changing from mutual to stock 
is not the only possibility for alleviating 
these difficulties. One way, already in lim- 
ited use, is for the mutual ctimpany to 
acquire a subsidiary (“downstream”) 
holding company, and to give its policy- 
holders at least a choice between tradi- 
tional annual dividends and stock in that 
subsidiary. Another alternative-difficult 
to undertake because of the hurdles of in- 
surance department and policyholder ap- 
proval-would be by means of an exter- 
nal management contract using the pat- 
tern successfully introduced in the mutual 
fund industry. 

Yet another (remotely possible) route 
would be through. a bulk. reinsurance 
contract. ’ 

A regulator’s duty is to put the policy- 
holders’ interests first-bringing up ques- 
tions such as these: 

For whose advantage is this change? 
Does it benefit the policyholder, or is 
it born of desire for sheer bigness? 

Will it result in a more competitive 
product? Or will the policyholder gain 
nothing but, for example, minuscule 
termination dividends from distribu- 
tion of the existing surplus? 

Will the policyholder remain a par- 
ticipating policyholder? 

If the existing surplus is distributed 
in the course of the change-over, what 
safety margins will the new operation 
have? 

The New York Department neverthe- 
less recognizes that a problem exists, that 
without a change of some sort the mu- 
tual compa&s are likely to become non- 
competitive. Cl 

“It is the State University of Iowa, 
located in Iowa City, and is often 
called ‘Iowa’. The other major state 
school, located in Ames, is often 
called ‘Iowa State’.” 

Mr. Farmer went on to answer a query 
we put to several prizewinners, by saying 
that, as he suspects is true with many 
others who attended schools that offer 
specialized actuarial courses, the prize 
award played no part in his decision, 
already made, to pursue an actuarial 
career. 

E.J.M. 

FOR YOUR READING 

Journal of the Institute of Actuaries, 
Vol. 109, Part III, Dec. 1982. 

Contains texts and discussions of scv- 
era1 papers already noted in this news- 
letter, including Bernard Benjamin’s 
“The Span of Life”, and R. B. Col- 
bran’s “Valuation of Final-Salary Pen- 
sion Schemes”, also comments on G. B. 
Saksena’s linear notation. 

Invite any nearby Institute member 
to lend you a copy. 

Adjusting Pensions for Inflation: Is 
the “Excess Interest” Method the An- 
swer?, by Geoffrey N. Calvert. Pub- 
lished by Housser & Co., Toronto. 18 

PP. 
Mr. Calvert speaks to a question “that 
has caused much confusion of thought 
among employee benefit people, includ- 
ing some good actuaries, especially in 
Canada recently”. 

Disability Newsletter, DN 35, Nov. 
1982 & DN 36, Jan. 1983, John H. 
Miller, Ed. 

Continuation, inter alia, of the exami- 
nation of, history, and outlook for dis- 
ability insurance on this continent, noted 
in our Dec. 1982 issue. 

Enquire to John H. Miller, 451 Russell 
Ave., Sufield, CT 06078. 

ARCH 1982.2, Journal of our Soci- 
ety’s Committee on Research, 82 pp. 

Nine articles on as many actuarial math- 
ematical topics by William S. Jewell, 
James Broffitt & Stuart Klugman, F. Y. 
Chan & E; S. W. Shiu, Richard L. Lon- 
don, Beda Chan, Thomas O’Brien, Ralph 
Garfield, Brian Fortier, Warren Luck- 
ner. 

See subscription il!lormation in our 
May issue. 

Copies obtainable free from Housser 
& Co., 6b Yonge St., Toronto M5E 1Sl. Spanish Mortality Tables P.E.M.-70 

and P.E.F.-70, Institute of Actuaries 

A Fortran Program for Computing 
of Spain. 

Primary Insurance Amounts, Actu- 
First mortality lables for Spain’s popula- 
tion. In several volumes. giving functions 

aria1 Note No. 116, by Stephen F. at 4,5 and 6%. Includes descriptions of 

McKay. ,Social Security Administra- calculations, biometric functions. pre- 

tjon, 33 pp., Dec. 1982. 
miums for single and joint lives. 

Send checlue for equivalent of 7,000 
Available f;ee from SSA Office of the pesatas to the Institute De Actuaries 
Actuary, Altmeyer Bldg., Ste. 700, Bal- Espanoles, Calle de1 Barquillo, 29 Ma- 
timore, MD 21235. drid-4, Spain. 
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Actuaries in Other lands 

bcrship rerluircrnen! is that the applicant 
Ile cilher n prailuale actuary (sowe nf 
our universities nffer courses in actuarial 
science), or possess nclequnle experience 
~I~~;~Ii~c;rti~.,tls. In 107G a high-level e\r- 
alnitlnlion for pension fund esperts w:i5 
1~rcuLc11 under lhe aegis of the Aasncin- 
Iioll; s~~ccessfrrl candidates nbtain a cli- 
1)lti~1ita rccc,snised nationally and become 
Associntiljn members. This tliploma has 
atltlccl weight in the contest of our Fed- 
criil Or:cul~aLional I’cnsinns Acl. 

A Ilosilive finarrcial balance from Lhc 
19:X) Congress has permillecl a fund Lo be 
created for p’oniofing profeesioiial Lrnin- 
ill; at the international level. This year’s 
international summer school is the sec- 
orltl lo be oTTered. 

A significant part of the Association’s 
work is undertaken in study groups, first 
set up in the 1960s. Devoted to research 
and continuing cducntion, there are now 
three of these: Pension Funds, Data Proc- 
cshing, and ASTIN (Actuarial Studies in 
Non-Life Insurance). 

Playing its full part in this coiinlry’s 
actuarial activities is the Chamber of In- 

clrpentlcnt Consulting Actuaries, nil inde- 
pcnclent body that maintains close cnn- 
tacts with the Association. A Professional 
Committee as central authority watches 
over the observance of a jointly forinu- 
latetl code of conduct. 

The Actuarial Profession 
Today and Tomorrow 

‘I’lie great majorily of our actuaries are 
eligaged in life insurance business eilher 
in ccmipnny employment or as independ- 
ellt consultants. Another substantial pro- 
1)ortion are concerned with reinsurance. 
III rlon-life insurance, well founded math- 
cinaticnl models wrre slow in gaining 
“round; only in the last twenly \‘ears n 
have changing attitudes led to nwre and 
nlnrc: actuaries finding employment in 
this fairly complex field. Other iniporlant 
spheres of actuarial activity are uuiver- 
sity teaching and research, and work in 
government services. 

The pension system here rests on lhree 
pillars: social security, occupalional pen- 
sions, and private provision. The Federal 
Law on Occupational Rctiremcnt, Sur- 
vivors’ and Disability Pensions imple- 
meilting the manclalnry second pillar will 
become effective ill .lanunry 198.5; it pre- 

scribes nlitlimum stnnclards to ensure that 
the conil~ir~ecl benefits from the first and 
sccund pillars enable the employee tcb 
maintain close LO his accustomed stanrl- 
arc1 of living. By assigning specific furlc- 
Lions 10 a “clualifiecl occupational pen- 
sions expert”, the law confers a quasi- 
r~llic:ial status upon the actuary, whicll 
should eltteiitl our profession’s scope an11 
enhance its prestige. 

iUore lies ahead. Both the new Accirlerlt 
Insurance Law to be impleme~ited in J:I~I- 

uary l!XI<l. alld lhe sickness insura::c:e 
legialali~,n n(ow under 1)arliamentary car,- 
sitleration provide scope for using the 
tools [hat modern risk theory puts into 
tile actuary’s hands. In property iljrur- 
ante the actuary must deal with I-irk5 
a-rowing in size ‘and diversity and tend- a7 
itlg towards unmanageable 3ccrllnulnlir,ll. 
And throughout the insurance scctle: nar- 
rowing premium margins seem likely IO 
make additional demands on the nctuar! 
of the future. 0 

My life and Other Contingencies 

lime, and have to resort to illtcrrupting 
their studies-it may cost them a ~uplc 
of exams, but so long as they make tIlei 
courtship a speedy affair, the eflcc:t lteetl 
not be too detrimental. 

n,r atI>’ of us wives once had useful OC- 
cupalions ancl careers of our own, hut 
suc:cumbetl Lo the temptation of lI;i\~in~ 
children i probably for the company! \I 
The children of course grow up more 01 
less without a father, and then the illtIe- 
penclent littlc mites have the nerve to turn 
round and say, “When I grow up I \\nllt 
to be an ncluary”. Perhaps they think I,!:- 
ing an actuary is like being an astronalit 
-they are both similarly remote. 

I have so far failed to mention the 
plight of Husbands of Actuaries. I kno\\ 
they exist, though I suspect they are few. 
Due to paucity of data (as an actuary’s 
wife I have at least learned to respect sla- 
tistics), I’m unable to comment on their 
predicament. 

Ed. h’ote: I/ this doesn’t bring us mail 
from some actuaries’ spouses on. this side 
01 th.e Atlantic, we will conclude that our 
readers timidly avoided taking this nrti- 
de home. 0 

Board Members’ Acquaintanceship 

Breadth of Acquaintance 
By Sample Member 

One actuary in our sample was known to 
22 of the 26 Board members; we suspect 
Ihat lx:rson of hnvillg recently hecn sum- 
moned to appear before the assembled 
Board. ‘The whole distribution in these 
terms was: 

Kn~bwn lo 10 or mar<’ 
UJ. IllcnlLrrs 6 Sample mt:nlLcrs 

KIWWII 10 5-0 Btl. nmulms 10 Snmple members 
Known lo 3.4 M. mcmhers 14 Sample mcrlllxr5 
Known to l-2 Bd. members 24 Saml)le memljers 
Knnl\,n 10 ,111 Rd. mr:mlwrs 7 Sample members 

1’0td 61 Sample 111~:lllller~ 

Of the seven I~ell~.~ws who aren’t known 
to any of the 26 Board members, five be- 
came Fellows in 1978 or since, one is a 
Fellow of more than half a century who 
hasn’t attended a meeting in many years, 
and one is not in the insurance or pension 
field. E.J.M. 

New South life 

Ainnng poiiils for actuaries lo ljf,iiller: 

The rescue operation might have fnilccl, 
estjecially if new policyholders 11nrl un- 

derstood that the company might, as it 

did, ~0 out of husiness. Colleclively: IIOI- 
icyholders fared well, bul SUIIU: who 
would have preferred to take CUSII and 

accept Iheir loss, and were entitled h! 
statute Lo do so, suRered for Lhe cc~rnni~~r~ 

~ocd. What, one wonders, is ii policy- 

holder’s obligation to other policyholtl- 
ers? 0 

“ADDING IT ALL UP” 

‘I’lie Society hoasls a new brochure, 
titled as ahovc, which our Direct01 
of Cominrlilications Linda Ril. Del- 
gadillo clescrihes, accurately wc 
think, as a nifly quick explanation 
or our profession. 

It tells why we are, what al lcasl 
solne of us do, IIOW to become a 
member, alid what services mcm- 
I)ers receive. 

Request a copy from our Itasca 
ofice so you can decide how y~ru 
can put it to good use. 


